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THE VENTILATION AND HEATING
SOLUTIONOFTHE FUTURE
CompactP isdeveloped for future homes.The system can be
used in all types of low-energyand passive buildings,butcan
also ensure low energy consumptioninany homeor flat.

Top-classefficiency
Compact P isequippedwith the latest technology,comprisinga
highly-efficientcounterflow heat exchanger,as well as a special
designedheating pumpthat utilises the residual energy in the
extracted air.

Overall, the system yields top-classperformance. The counter
flow heat exchangerhas a temperature efficiency of up to 95%,
combinedwith a heat pumpthat ensures a highsupply air tem-
perature and very low costs to productionof sanitary hotwater.

Many benefits
The compact designand numerous functions combined inone
unit ensures minimuminstallation,space requirements, as well
as rapid and easy installation.The latest technology and high-
quality componentsnot only provide an optimumindoorclimate,
but also low annual operating costs,makingthis a sound invest-
ment inevery respect.
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ONE UNIT -
SEVERAL SOLUTIONS

COMPACTPBY NILAN

Compact P

•Ventilation with heat recovery
•Sanitary hot water production

CompactP can ventilate up to 300m3/hand recovers more than 100% of the energy from the extracted air via a counter flow heat
exchanger that is combinedwith a heat pump.

The heat pumpproduceshot water and contributes to heating the supply air.

The heat pumphas a reversible coolingcircuit,so that in the summer it can cool the intake air while it also producinghot water.

CompactP EK hasa built inelectrical kettle to heat the homevia the central heatingsystem.

Since Compact P ismodule-based,it offers not just one,but
several solutions.As either a supplementary or total heating
solution,Compact P combinesup to five functions:

•Ventilation with active andpassive heat recovery
•Comfort heating
•Comfort cooling
•Sanitary hot water production
•Heating of the home (with EK)
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COMPACT P

CompactP

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

A

2015 812/2013

L

46dB

0dB

1081kWh/annum
1081kWh/annum

1081kWh/annum

Future-proofsystem
CompactP hotwater productionfulfils the most stringent
requirements in the ecodesignregulationand thereby achieves
the highestenergy labelling.

The system is tested by an independenttesting institute andhas
achieved the demandingPassive BuildingCertificate, as further
confirmation that this is a highlyenergy-sustainable solution.

Product description
Compact P is an energy-efficient total indoorclimate solution
for all types of low-energy buildings,single-familyhomes, flats
and small office areas in commercial leases with a ventilation
requirement of up to 300m3/h.

CompactP recovers the energy from the extracted air using
a highly efficient counter flow heat exchanger.The remaining
energy that is not utilisedby the counter flow heat exchangeris
used by the heat pumpto producehot water, and to further heat
the supplyair.

The heat pumphas a reversible coolingcircuit, whichmeans
that, inthe summer,the unit can cool the supplyair by upto
10 °C.Due to the low air exchange,the coolingdoes not function
as an air conditioningsystem. On cooling,the supply air is dehu-
midified,which gives a more pleasant indoor climate than is pos-
siblewith an ordinary ventilation unit without a heat pump.
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COMPACTPBY NILAN

Attractive white-paintedfront with large
front panels,givingeasy access to service
the system.

The cabinet has holes for pipesand tubes
for water andheating installations.

Time-controlledfilter change alarm.
Easy filter access by openingthe top front panelwith the help
of two finger screws.

There is plenty of space to replace filters and to vacuum clean
the filter space.

Counterflow heat exchangerin polystyrene,
with a temperature efficiency ratio of up to
94%.

Automatic bypass functionthat carries the
air past the counterflow heat exchangerwhen
heat recovery is not required.

Heating pumpwith hermetically sealed
coolingcircuit, for productionof hot water
and active heat recovery. Canraise the air
intake temperature up to 34 °C.

Reversible coolingcircuit that can also cool
the air intake in the summerup to
10 °C,with simultaneoushot water pro-
duction. A powder-coatedcondensationtray prevents

the formation of ”acidwater”, leadingout the
condensationwater.

CompactP has an integrated water lock.

Electrically monitored sacrificial anode
and corrosion protection.

Onany need for replacement, an alarm is
activated in the operatingpanel.

The USB cable is led down,so that the
control can be easily accessedwithout
using tools.

180 l hot water tank.
2 layers of glassenamellingto ensure a
longlifetime.

Automatic anti-legionella.

1.5 kW electrical completion.
For highhot water consumptionwhere the
heating pumpcannot cope.

Emergency operation.

The hot water tank is foam-insulated,giving
goodinsulation and saving energy.

Intelligent humidity control.
Adapts ventilation to the homeʼscurrent humidity level.

CO2-sensorcan be purchased, for further demand
management.

A clear, user-friendly
HMI Touchpanel is included.

The modern CTS 602control
runs Modbuscommunication.

Low-energy EC-ventilators with B-wheel,
adjustablefrom 20 to 100%.

Compact P isalso offered ina Polar versionwith a built-inpreheatingelement to
frost proof the counterflow heat exchangerandheat pump.
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TECHNICAL DATA

CompactP

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

A

2015 812/2013

L

46dB

0dB

1081kWh/annum
1081kWh/annum

1081kWh/annum

Consumerprofile,water heater L (large)

Energy efficiency class A

Energy efficiency for water heating-
average climate 94 %

Annual electricity consumption-average
climate 1081 kWh/annum

Temperature settings on the thermostat 10 -65 °C

Soundpower level LWA 46dB(A)

Thewater heater can functionoutside
peak loadperiods (Smart-grid) No

Guidelinesfor assembly, installation and
maintenance

See installation
instructions

Energy efficiency for water heating-cold
climate 94%

Energy efficiency for water heating-warm
climate 94%

Annual electricity production-cold climate 1081 kWh/annum

Annual electricity consumption-warm
climate 1081 kWh/annum

Hot water production

Dimensions (W xD xH) 900 x610 x2065 mm

Weight 202 kg

Plate type casing Aluzinc steel plate,
white powder coatingRAL9016

Heat exchangertype Polystyrene counterflow
heat exchanger

Fan type EC,constant rotation

Filter class ISOCoarse >90% (G4)

Duct connections Ø160 mm

Condensate drain PVC, Ø20×1,5mm

Refrigerant R134a

Refrigerant filling 2 kg

Capacity SHW tank 180 L

Supplementary electrical
heating(sanitary hotwater) 1,5 kW

Connection dimension 3/4”

Supply voltage 230 V (±10%),50/60 HZ

Max.input/power (*1) 2,2 kW/ 9,6A

Max.input/power (*2) 3,4 kW/14,8 A

Tightness class IP31

Standby power 3W

Ambient temperature -20/+40°C

Power consumption build-in
preheating element (Polar) 1,2 kW

External leakage (*3) <1,4%

Internal leakage (*4) <1,1%

*1 Inputwithout heatingelement (accessory).
*2 InputCompactPolar
*3 At ±250 Pa and 265m3/haccordingEN 308/EN 13141-7.
*4 At ±100 Pa and 265m3/haccordingEN 308/EN 13141-7.

Technicalspecifications
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COMPACTPBY NILAN
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Connections

1: Fresh air
2: Supply air
3: Extract air
4: Discharge air

Dimensionaldrawing
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MULTI-FUNCTIONAL

Passive heat recovery
Passive heat recovery takes placevia a counter flow heat ex-
changerwith a hightemperature efficiency, whereby the supply
air is heated by the extracted air.

100% heat recovery
Compact P ventilates the home,ensuringa goodindoorclimate.
While also producinghot water.

CompactP isan untraditional ventilation unit that,
incontrast to other ventilationunits,recovers 100% of the heat
in the extracted air.

Via a counter flow heat exchanger,upto 95 % of the energy in
the extracted air is used to heat the supplyair.

The built-inheat pumpuses the remainingenergy to further
heat the supply air,while also producinghot water.

Coolingthe homeisthe challengeof the future
New homesare well-insulatedandtherefore easy to heat. On
the other hand,outdoor temperatures donot need to be very
highbefore gettingrid of the heat inthe homebecomes prob-
lematic.

Compact P has a reversible coolingcircuit, to cool the supplyair.
Due to the lowair exchange,it will not function as an air condi-
tioningsystem. When coolingthe supply air will be dehumidified,
which contributingto a pleasant climate in the home.

5°C

7°C

22°C

20°C
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COMPACTPBY NILAN

100% bypass function
If heat recovery is not required,the bypass damper closesoff
100% andleads the outdoorair past the heat exchanger.

Hot water can be producedat the same time.Hot water ispro-
ducedwith a highefficiency (COP).

Passive andactive heat recovery
Utilisingthe residual energy that the counterflow heat exchan-
ger doesnot use, the heat pumpfurther heats the supplyair.

Hotwater
Utilisingthe residual energy that the counterflow heat exchang-
er doesnot use, the heat pumpproduceshot water.

Active cooling
The heat pumphas a reversible coolingcircuit and can cool the
supply air duringhot periods.

This functiondoes not affect the productionof hot water, which
takes placewith highefficiency (COP).

0°C

-3°C

22°C

38°C

20°C

25°C

25°C

20°C

24°C

35°C

25°C

10°C
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20°C
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Capacity
Capacity of standard unitas a functionof qv andPt,ext.

SEL values accordingto EN 13141-7are for standard unitswith ISOCoarse >90% (G4)filters andwithout heatingelement.

SEL values comprisethe unitʼstotal power comsumptionincl.control.

Conversionfactor:

Attention! TheSEL values are measuredandstated asa total valuefor both fans

CompactP isalsoavailable inaXL-version,whichcanprovideanair volumeof430m3/hat 100Pa

PLANNING DATA

J/m3

=W/m3/h
3600
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COMPACTPBY NILAN

Temperature efficiency
Temperature efficiency as a function of volume flow qv [m3/h]for unit with counterflow heat exchanger.

Temperature efficiency according to EN13141-7 (2°C/ 20°C).

NB! The temperature efficiency, is for the heat exchangeronly (without heat pumpoperation).

Heat output supplyair
Heat outputQc [W] as a function of qv [m3/h]and outdoor air temperature t21 [°C].In accordance with EN 14511,t11=21°C(extract air)

Heat output is the contributionto roomheating added to the fresh air via CompactP to the supplyair.

The ventilation loss is the heat output that is lostwithout heat recovery at the givenvolumeflow air.

Ventilation loss
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PLANNING DATA

COP (air-air)
Heat output factor COP [-]supply air as a function of outdoor temperature t21 [°C] and volume flow qv [m3/h] in accordance with
EN14511 at a room temperature t11=21°C

COP accordingEN14511 is calculated for the heat pumpand counter flow heat exchanger combined.
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Tappedwater
Tappedvolume in litres Vmax [L] fromCompactP tank as a functionof tapped temperature t [C°]and tank temperature at 40°,50°and60°C
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COMPACTPBY NILAN

Sounddata
Sounddata is for qv=210m3/handPt,ext =100 Pa inaccordance with EN 9614-2for surface andEN 5136 for ducts.

Sound output level LWA drops with fallingair volumes and fallingback-pressure.

At a givendistance, the soundpressure level LpAwill dependonthe acoustic conditionsat the installationsite.

Soundoutputlevel(Lwa)

Octave band
Hz

Surface
dB(A)

Supply air
dB(A)

Extract air
dB(A)

Discharge air
dB(A)

Outdoor air
dB(A)

63 - 46 32 43 34
125 - 54 39 52 38
250 - 63 50 61 46
500 - 59 42 58 40
1.000 - 54 34 53 34
2.000 - 54 29 49 27
4.000 - 46 18 38 12
8.000 - 36 4 25 2
Total ±2 46 66 51 64 48
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TECHNICAL DATAXL

CompactPXL

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

A

2015 812/2013

L

51dB

0dB

1081kWh/annum
1081kWh/annum

1081kWh/annum

Consumerprofile,water heater L (large)

Energy efficiency class A

Energy efficiency for water heating-
average climate 94 %

Annual electricity consumption-average
climate 1081 kWh/annum

Temperature settings on the thermostat 10 -65 °C

Soundpower level LWA 51dB(A)

Thewater heater can functionoutside
peak loadperiods (Smart-grid) No

Guidelinesfor assembly, installation and
maintenance

See installation
instructions

Energy efficiency for water heating-cold
climate 94%

Energy efficiency for water heating-warm
climate 94%

Annual electricity production-cold climate 1081 kWh/annum

Annual electricity consumption-warm
climate 1081 kWh/annum

Hot water production

Dimensions (W xD xH) 900 x610 x2065 mm

Weight 202 kg

Plate type casing Aluzinc steel plate,
white powder coatingRAL9016

Heat exchangertype Polystyrene counterflow
heat exchanger

Fan type EC,constant rotation

Filter class ISOCoarse >90% (G4)

Duct connections Ø160 mm

Condensate drain PVC, Ø20×1,5mm

Refrigerant R134a

Refrigerant filling 2 kg

Capacity SHW tank 180 L

Supplementary electrical
heating(sanitary hotwater) 1,5 kW

Connection dimension 3/4”

Supply voltage 230 V (±10%),50/60 HZ

Max.input/power (*1) 2,4 kW/ 10,4A

Max.input/power (*2) 3,6 kW/15,6 A

Tightness class IP31

Standby power 3W

Ambient temperature -20/+40°C

Power consumption build-in
preheating element (Polar) 1,2 kW

External leakage (*3) <1,4%

Internal leakage (*4) <1,1%

*1 Inputwithout heatingelement (accessory).
*2 InputCompactPolar
*3 At ±250 Pa and 265m3/haccordingEN 13141-7.
*4 At ±100 Pa and 265m3/haccordingEN 13141-7.

CompactP XL
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Connections

1: Fresh air
2: Supply air
3: Extract air
4: Discharge air

Dimensionaldrawing

COMPACTPXL BY NILAN
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Capacity
Capacity of standard unitas a functionof qv andPt,ext.

SEL values accordingto EN 13141-7are for standard unitswith ISOCoarse >90% (G4)filters andwithout heatingelement.

SEL values comprisethe unitʼstotal power comsumptionincl.control.

Conversionfactor:

Attention! TheSEL values are measuredandstated asa total valuefor both fans.

PLANNING DATAXL

J/m3

=W/m3/h
3600
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COMPACTPXL BY NILAN

Temperature efficiency
Temperature efficiency as a function of volume flow qv [m3/h]for unit with counterflow heat exchanger.

Temperature efficiency according to EN13141-7 (2°C/ 20°C).

NB! The temperature efficiency, is for the heat exchangeronly (without heat pumpoperation).

Heat output supplyair
Heat outputQc [W] as a function of qv [m3/h]and outdoor air temperature t21 [°C].In accordance with EN 14511,t11=21°C(extract air)

Heat output is the contributionto roomheating added to the fresh air via CompactP to the supplyair.

The ventilation loss is the heat output that is lostwithout heat recovery at the givenvolumeflow air.

Ventilation loss
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PLANNING DATAXL

COP (air-air)
Heat output factor COP [-]supply air as a function of outdoor temperature t21 [°C] and volume flow qv [m3/h] in accordance with
EN14511 at a room temperature t11=21°C

COP accordingEN14511 is calculated for the heat pumpand counter flow heat exchanger combined.
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Tappedvolume in litres Vmax [L] fromCompactP tank as a functionof tapped temperature t [C°]and tank temperature at 40°,50°and60°C
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COMPACTPXL BY NILAN

Sounddata
Sounddata is for qv=275m3/handPt,ext =100 Pa inaccordance with EN 9614-2for surface andEN 5136 for ducts.

Sound output level LWA drops with fallingair volumes and fallingback-pressure.

At a givendistance, the soundpressure level LpAwill dependonthe acoustic conditionsat the installationsite.

Soundoutputlevel(Lwa)

Octave band
Hz

Surface
dB(A)

Supply air
dB(A)

Extract air
dB(A)

Discharge air
dB(A)

Outdoor air
dB(A)

63 - 50 39 49 40
125 - 58 42 54 42
250 - 64 53 62 47
500 - 63 52 63 45
1.000 - 58 40 57 40
2.000 - 58 36 54 33
4.000 - 52 23 43 23
8.000 - 45 11 39 6
Total ±2 51 68 56 67 50
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AUTOMATION

External communication

The CTS 602 control unit communicatesby default with
Modbus RTU RS485 communication.A CTS system usingthis
form of communicationcan easily be connected to the unit.

Nilan units have an openModbus communication, i.e.not only
can the unit be monitored,but its operation can also be set in
the same way as it can via the operatingpanel.

The protocol is set upby default for a ModbusRTU 30
address, but can be set to a value between 1 and 247.

A Modbus converter allows you to connect one or more units
to a computer to monitor and control the unit.

CTS 602 Control
The Compact P is controlled usingits CTS 602HMI touch
panel, featuring a wide range of functions, e.g.,menu-control-
led operation,weekly programme settings, filter monitorwith
timer, fan speed adjustment, summer bypass, supply-heating
element control,error messages etc.

The CTS 602comes with factory settings, includinga default
setting which can be customised to operational requirements
to achieve optimumoperation and utilisationof the system.

There isan option for selectingbetween 2 front page images
for the main screen.

Operating instructions for the CTS 602can be found in a sepa-
rate user manualsuppliedwith the unit.
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COMPACTPBY NILAN

Functionaloverview +Standard
-Accessories

Filter monitor Filter monitorwith timer notifies when it is time to changefilters.Can be set between 30and180 days. +

Operating mode Canbe set toAuto accordingto set values or set to heating or coolingmode. +

Stepless regulation The four ventilation steps can be set steplessly 20-100%,with various values for supplyair and
exhaust air.

+

Humidity control Built-inhumidity control can be set to highventilation operationat highhumidity (when in the shower)
and low ventilation operation if the humidity in the homebecomes too low.

+

Active cooling The unit can be set to cool the supplyair in the summer,shouldthe needarise.When the heat pump
cools,the heat is deposited in the hot water tank,so that you get “free”hot water when the unit is in
coolingmode.

+

Low outdoortemperature It is possibleto lower the ventilation at lowoutdoor temperature,to avoid the indoorhumidity
becoming too low.

+

CO2control It is possibleto control the ventilation level accordingto the CO2 level in the home. -

Temperature settings The temperature settingsare usedby the controller to regulate the operationof the entire system. +

Frost protection The control has an automatic function for defrosting the heat exchangerto prevent formationof ice. +

Frost protectionPolar The Polar modelhas a built-infrostprotection preheater to protect the counterflow heat exchangerso
no ice occurs.

+

Frost protectionEHD The controller can control the EHD damper if the outdoorair enters throughroof terminals. +

Domestichot water CompactP producesthe domestichot water via the air / air heat pumpin the ventilation part. +

Pause domestichot water It is possibleto set the hot water productiononpause e.g.if noone is at home.In that way,energy is
saved.

+

Frost protectiondomestic
hotwater

Toprotect the hot water tank,it is fitted with a frost protectionfunction. +

Supplementary electrical
heater domestichot water

If the need for domestichot water increases and the heat pumpcannot keep up,a supplementary
electrical heater canbe activated to heat the domestichot water.

+

Anti-scaldprotection The control has a built-inscaldingprotection,which prevents scaldingof the users when the hotwater
tap isopened.

+

Anti-Legionella The controlhas an Anti-Legionellatreatment of the domestichot water that canbe activated
manually or automatically.

+

Anode Electronically monitoredanode.Notifies when it is time to replace it to ensure a longservice life of the
hotwater tank.

+

Week program A week programcan bemade with various settings dependingon the use of the home. +

User selectionprogram1 A user selectionprogramenables you to use specialsettings that override the standard operatingset-
tings via a potential-free signal.Used e.g.if a cooker hoodis connected to the system.

+

User selectionprogram2 Used as user selection 1,but at the same time has an output signalthat can be used e.g.to controla
damper.

+

Datalog Data loggingaswell as error messages andwarnings. +

Output data All current values in the system operation.Most often used for troubleshooting. +

Emergency stop ventilation Donot turn off the ventilation,as thismay damagethe unit,duct system and in the worst case the
home.But it may benecessary to briefly turn off the ventilation e.g.due to a emergency notification.

+
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Intelligent humidity control
Nilanʼshumidity control feature automatically adapts to the
needs of the family or the building.

The intelligentCTS 602 control unit does not need to have a set
level input for air humidity (RH) to control the air exchange.By
usingthe integrated humidity sensor, the control unit calcu-
lates the average level itself for the last 24 hours.The average
level provides a basis for decidingwhether to change the air
exchangeif the air humidityfluctuates.

Thisensures that the unit always runsat itsmost efficient,
based on the actual air humidity level and not ona theoretical
one.

Thishelpssave energy because it automatically adapts to the
requirements inthe home.Whether a large family or a single
person is living in the buildinghas a considerable influence on
howmuchhumidity isproduced.

The unit also adjusts automatically to summer and
winter level.

If the air humidity changesby more than 5-10% in relation to the
average level, the unitrespondswith a higher rate of air exchange
accordingly.

At an air humiditybelow30% isreducedventilationstp activated
(adjustablebetween 15 and45%)

OPERATION
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COMPACTPBY NILANCCDI-SYSTEM
All ventilation unitswith highlyefficient heat recovery will ice
upat extremely lowoutdoor temperatures.

The extracted air condenseswhen it is cooledduringheat reco-
very. Due to the hightemperature efficiency, the condensation
will slowly beconverted into ice,whichwill blockthe counter-
flow heat exchanger,unless action is taken.

It must be consideredwhether the unitʼsbalanced opera-
tion shouldbe protected in continuingfrosty conditions,and
whether shorter periodsof imbalanceor a lower air volumecan
be accepted.

Nilan CCDI-System
(ConditionControlledDe-iceSystem)

Compact Polar
(with built-inpre-heatingelement)

CompactP Polar has a built-inantifreeze preheatingelement installedat the
factory.

The built-inpre-heatingelement is controlled by Nilan´suniqueCCDISystem
(ConditionControlledDe-iceSystem),which ensures a very low energy con-
sumptionat frost protection.

Nilan standard de-icing

Compact P
(without preheating element)

If CompactP without preheating element isselected, the unitwill react to icing
as describedbelow.

Outdoortemperature
<-3 °C

Outdoortemperature
<1 °C

The CCDIsystem is released when:

Outdoor temperature <1°C (T1)
(only monitoring)

The modulatingpre-heatingele-
ment pulsesheat when:

Extracted air <2°C (T4)*Normal operation

Normal operation

The CCDIsystem endswhen:

Outdoor temperature >2°C
(T1)

The de-icingfunction beginswhen:

Discharge air <2°C (T4)
(adjustable)

The de-icingfunction ends
when:

Discharge air >5°C (T4)

De-icingfor maximum25minutes

1.The bypass damper opens and
carries the outdoorair past the
exchanger.

2.The coldoutdoor air is heated by
the heat pump

3.Hot extracted air is blown
through the exchanger

4.The icemelts

No

No

Yes

Yes

Af
te
r
30
m
in

NB! All temperature settings are adjustable.Onadjustment, they must bematched to the conditionsin the homeand the local climate.

CCDI-System

Ordinary antifreeze pre-heatingelements are controlledby the outside
temperature,and ensure that nooutdoor air below0 °Centers the unit.That
means,the pre-heatingelement heats the outdoor air for many hourswith-
out it actually beingnecessary.

NilanCCDI-Systemmeasures the temperature inthe part of the heat ex-
changerwhere ice forms,and only starts the pre-heatingelement when the
temperature in the heat exchangerfalls below2 °C,and regulates stepless.

Ice formation in the heat exchanger is not only conditionedby the outside
air temperature,but to a large extent alsoby the temperature andhumidity
in the exhaustair.With the Nilan CCDI-Systemthe pre-heatingelement will
typically onlybe activated at anoutdoor temperature below -2°Cand imany
cases at aneven lower temperature.In this way,the pre-heatingelement
will run for a very limitednumberof hours per year,compared to a normal
pre-heatingelement.
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ACCESSORIES
Electrical pre-heatingelement
(Frost protection)
An electrical pre-heatingelement heats up the outdoorair before it enters the
unit.This avoids having to defrost the unit, resulting ina lossof power.There are
temperature sensors suppliedto be fitted inthe ducts (Integrated in the Polar
version).

Electrical heating surface incl.regulation
When you fit an electrical heatingsurface, you can raise the fresh air temperature
to the desired level at any time. The electrical heating surface issuppliedready to
fit into the fresh air duct and, for easy fitting, the device is pre-fittedwith all the
required sensors.

CO2-sensor
With aCO2-sensorinstalled, the ventilation speedcan be pre-programmedwith CTS
602 to run at ahigherventilation steps when CO2reaches highlevel in the extract air.
CO2-levelis programmable.

ExpansionPCB
With an expansionPCB, the features of the CTS 602 control expandoptionto use
user select 2.

EM-box
An EM-boxallowsheat recovery from the air from the range hoodand thereby helps
to heat the supply air.The EM-boxis equippedwith a special filter whichefficiently
cleans the rangehoodair of fat particles and thereby protects the system.

DBTU damper
If there is not enoughspace to fit an EM-box,Nilanoffers a DTBU damper,which can
be fitted between kitchenand bathroom.The damper functions precisely likethe
EM-boxbut requires longer cables.

Extension cable HMI user panel
The control panel for the ventilation unit is connected to a short cable so that the
panel can bemounted in the immediate vicinity of the unit.The panel can also be
mountedon the front of the unit.

Youcan order a 10 or 20m extensioncable with connectors, so that the control
panel can be placed in a place where the user has the opportunity to see it.
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Cover plate HMI user panel
It is possibleto move the HMI control panel away from the unit and place it in a more
visibleplace.A cover plate can be ordered to cover the holewhere the control panel
was located.

Safety group
The safety group,which ismade of brass, consists of a stop valve with an integral
non-returnvalve, a safety valve and drain cock. It can be installeddirectly beneath
the hot water tank.

Safety features
Duringperiodswith coolingventilation, hot water in the tank can reach very high
temperatures -up to 80 ºC.A maximumtemperature of up to 60 ºC can be set inthe
control system to prevent scalding,but active coolingis then limited.Tomake full use
of the coolingfunction,scaldingprotection shouldbe fitted that mixeshot water with
coldto bringthe temperature down. If a solar panel is used to supplementhot water
heating, scaldingprotection must be fitted.

Vibration absorbers
It is important to ensure that the ventilation unit does not transfer vibrations to the
building.The ventilation unit shouldtherefore be placed on a vibration absorbing
material. Nilan can supply effective vibration absorbers to place under the ventila-
tion unit. They are sold in packs of 4.

Flexible sounddamper
Tomake it easy to service the unit in the future, we recommendthat you fit a flexible
connectionbetween the unit and the duct system. Nilanʼsflexiblesounddamper
absorbssoundseffectively from both the duct system andfrom roof stacks.

Pollenfilter ISO ePM1 50-65% (F7)
A pollenfilter class ISO ePM1 50-65% (F7) can be fitted in the unit.The pollenfilter is
fitted with the plate filter ISO Coarse >90% (G4).

Trolley
A trolley makes it possibleto lift the unitof the palletwithout physical strain. The
same trolley can bemoved to wheel the unit around.
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COMPACTP EK

The CompactP EK unit has a built-inelectricalboiler that can
be connectedto a waterborne centralheatingsystem,thereby
providingelectrical heatingto the home.

The advantage of CompactP EK is that itdoesnot require buried
geothermal coils,or the installationof an air extraction heat
pump,which is the case for traditional heat-pumpbased heating
solutions.Thismakes installation easier and less expensive.

Electrical heating is a goodsolutionfor very well-insulated
homesthat donot use a lot of energy for heating,suchas passive
buildings.However,it must be checkedwhether electrical heating
is legally permitted.

Product description

Heat output 6 kW
Supply voltage 230V / 3 x230V / 3 x400V
Max. fuse size (1 x230 V) -N 36A
Max. fuse size (3 x230 V) 16A
Max. fuse size (3 x400 V) -N 16A
Weight 21 kg
Standby electricity consumption 2W
Expansionvessel 10 l

Heat output 3 kW
Supply voltage 230V /3 x230V / 3 x400V
Max. fuse size (1 x230 V) -N 25A
Max. fuse size (3 x230 V) 16A
Max. fuse size (3 x400V) -N 16A
Weight 21 kg
Standby electricity consumption 2W
Expansionvessel 10 l

Heat output 9 kW
Supply voltage 3 x400V -N
Max. fuse size (3 x400 V) -N 20A
Weight 21 kg
Standby electricity consumption 2W
Expansionvessel 10 l

CompactP EK 3 kW

CompactP EK 6 kW

CompactP EK 9 kW
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COMPACTPEK BY NILAN
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1 Connection 3/4”
2 Stop valve
3 Circulation pump
4 Fill valve 1/2”
5 Electrical boilerwith electrical heating element (3 / 6 / 9 kW)
6 Pressure expansionvessel 8L
7 Automatic vent
8 Temperature sensor
9 Manometer
10 Safety valve 2,5bar
11 Particulate filter (notNilandelivery)

EKFunctional diagram
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1.Pressure expansionvessel 8L
2. Built-inelectrical boiler
3.Automatic vent
4.Manometer
5.Safety valve 2,5bar
6.Circulation pump
7.Return flow central heating
8.Supply flow central heating
9.Fill valve 1/2”

Electrical boiler
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TECHNICALPARAMETERS EK
Boiler system for space heating

Model EK 3 kW

Condensing boiler No

Low temperature boiler No

B1 boiler No

Cogenerationspace heater No

Combinationheater No

Model EK 6 kW

Condensing boiler No

Low temperature boiler No

B1 boiler No

Cogenerationspace heater No

Combinationheater No

Item Symbol Value Unit Item Symbol Value Unit

Rated heat output Prated 2,914 kW Seasonal space heating
energy efficiency

ŋs 39 %

At rated heat outputand
high-temperature regime

P4 2,914 kW At rated heat outputand
high-temperature regime

ŋ4 39 %

Other items

Standby heat loss Pstby 0,0864 kW

Item Symbol Value Unit Item Symbol Value Unit

Rated heat output Prated 5,914 kW Seasonal space heating
energy efficiency

ŋs 39 %

At rated heat outputand
high-temperature regime

P4 5,914 kW At rated heat outputand
high-temperature regime

ŋ4 39 %

Other items

Standby heat loss Pstby 0,0864 kW

EK3

A++
A+

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

D

2015 811/2013

3kW
0dB

EK6

A++
A+

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

D

2015 811/2013

6kW
0dB
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Model EK 9 kW

Condensingboiler No

Low temperature boiler No

B1 boiler No

Cogenerationspace heater No

Combinationheater No

Item Symbol Value Unit Item Symbol Value Unit

Rated heat output Prated 8,914 kW Seasonal space heating
energy efficiency

ŋs 40 %

At rated heat outputand
high-temperature regime

P4 8,914 kW At rated heat outputand
high-temperature regime

ŋ4 40 %

Other items

Standby heat loss Pstby 0,0864 kW

EK9

A++
A+

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

D

2015 811/2013

9kW
0dB
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Lifting cover
Lifting cover for Compact P makes it possibleto lift
CompactP of the pallet withoutmakingany heavy liftsand
transport the system aroundin the home.Detach the filter
boxand the system fits under an average innerdoor.

DELIVERY AND HANDLING
Transport and storage
Compact P comes in factory packagingthat protects it duringtransport and storage.

Compact P must be stored in a dry place in its originalpackaginguntil installation. The packagingshouldonly be removed immedia-
tely prior to installation.

Installation conditions
Duringinstallation, future service and maintenance shouldbe

taken into account. We recommend a minimumgap in front of

the unitof 60 cm.

The unitmust be installed level for the sake of the condensate
drain.

Installationof electric
heating element
Electric heatingelements (accessories)are fitted inthe duct.The
heatingelement mustbe insulatedusingfire-resistant insulation
material.The electric heatingelement must beconnectedby an
authorisedelectrician.

Electric heating
element

Electric pre-heating
element with

temperature sensor
(Not the Polar version)

Min. 25 cm

Min. 25 cm
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COMPACTPBY NILAN

CompactP isoneof few compactventilationandheat recovery
units in the world to gainthe internationally recognisedpassive
buildingcertification – indefinitive recognitionof the environ-
mental benefits due to its highefficiency.

Thiscertification means that CompactP ispre-approvedfor
passive buildings,sothat no further documentation is required.

The German Passivhaus Institut (PHI),which isbehindpassive
buildingcertification, is a key player inthe low-energycon-
struction industry,especially because the institute created the
passive buildingconcept.

Inother words,PHI sets the standard for housesconstructed as
passive buildingsdueto their lowenergy consumption.The insti-
tute isthus also the trendsetter for comingEU requirements of
low-energyconstruction.

CompactP ispassive housecertified via two certificates,accor-
dingto efficiency andheatingarea.The certificates specify the
followingvalues for CompactP tocertify the systemʼsability to
provide a passive buildingwith ventilation.

See or downloadthe certificates at www.nilan.dk

PASSIVE HOUSE CERTIFIED

CCeerrttiiffiiccaattee
Passive House Suitable Component
For cool temperate climates, valid until 31. December 2020

www.passivehouse.com

Category: Compact Heat Pump System
Manufacturer: Nilan A/S

8722 Hedensted, DENMARK
Product name: Compact P (92 m³/h)
This certificate was awarded based on the following criteria
(limit values*):

Thermal Comfort: θsupply air ≥16,5°C
Heat Recovery of ventilation system: ηWRG,eff ≥75%
Electric efficiency ventilation system: Pel ≤0,45 Wh/m³
Air tightness (internal/external): VLeakage ≤3%
Total Primary Energy Demand (**): PEtotal ≤55 kWh/(m²a)
Control and calibration (*)
Air pollution filters (*)
Anti freezing strategy (*)
Noise emission and reduction (*)

Measured values to be used in PHPP (set point 92 m³/h)
useful air flow rates 52 to 120 m³/h

Heating Test point 1 Test point 3 Test point 3 Test point 4
Outside Air
Temperature Tamb -7.0 2.1 7.1 °C

Thermal Output
Heating Heat Pump PWP,Heiz 0.49 0.62 0.67 kW

COP number Heating
Heat Pump COPHeiz 2.43 2.55 2.78 -

Maximum available supply air
temperature with Heat Pump only(*) 33.6 °C

Hot water Test point 1 Test point 3 Test point 3 Test point 4
Outside Air
Temperature Tamb -6.9 1.9 7.2 20.2 °C

Thermal Output Heat
Pump for heating up
storage tank.

PDHW
heating up 0.51 0.72 0.89 1.02 kW

Thermal Output Heat
Pump for reheating
storage tank

PDHW
reheating 0.54 0.71 0.83 0.94 kW

COP Heat Pump for
heating up storage tank

COPDHW,
heating up 2.11 2.60 3.08 3.38

-

COP Heat Pump for
reheating storage tank

COPDHW
reheating 1.94 2.50 2.80 3.05 -

Averge storage tank temperature 50.5 °C
Specific storage heat losses 1.63 W/K
Exhaust air addition (if applicable) m³/h

(*) detailed description of criteria and key values see attachment.
(**) for heating, domestic hot water (DHW), ventilation, auxiliary electricity in the reference
building, explanation see attachment.

Passivhaus Institut
Dr. Wolfgang Feist
64283 Darmstadt
GERMANY

Heat Recovery
ηWRG,eff = 77%

Electric efficiency
0.43 Wh/m³

Air tightness
Vleak, internal = 1.0%
Vleak, external = 1.1%

Frost protection
down to -7 °C

Total Primary Energy
Demand (**)

54.1 kWh/(m²a)

0390ch03

CCeerrttiiffiiccaattee
Passive House Suitable Component
For cool temperate climates, valid until 31. December 2020

www.passivehouse.com

Category: Compact Heat Pump System
Manufacturer: Nilan A/S

8722 Hedensted, DENMARK
Product name: Compact P (172 m³/h)
This certificate was awarded based on the following criteria
(limit values*):

Thermal Comfort: θsupply air ≥16,5°C
Heat Recovery of ventilation system: ηWRG,eff ≥75%
Electric efficiency ventilation system: Pel ≤0,45 Wh/m³
Air tightness (internal/external): VLeakage ≤3%
Total Primary Energy Demand (**): PEtotal ≤55 kWh/(m²a)
Control and calibration (*)
Air pollution filters (*)
Anti freezing strategy (*)
Noise emission and reduction (*)

Measured values to be used in PHPP (set point 172 m³/h)
useful air flow rates 120 to 205 m³/h

Heating Test point 1 Test point 3 Test point 3 Test point 4
Outside Air
Temperature Tamb -3.7 °C 2.0 °C 6.9 °C °C

Thermal Output
Heating Heat Pump Pheating 0.61 0.78 0.92 kW

COP number Heating
Heat Pump COPHeating 2.65 3.18 3.58 -

Maximum available supply air
temperature with Heat Pump only(*) 28.6 °C

Hot water Test point 1 Test point 3 Test point 3 Test point 4
Outside Air
Temperature Tamb -4.0 °C 2.0 °C 7.0 °C 20.2 °C °C

Thermal Output Heat
Pump for heating up
storage tank.

PDHW
heating up 0.60 0.83 0.99 1.14 kW

Thermal Output Heat
Pump for reheating
storage tank

PDHW
reheating 0.53 0.82 0.95 1.05 kW

COP Heat Pump for
heating up storage tank

COPDHW
heating up 2.13 2.87 3.31 3.68

-

COP Heat Pump for
reheating storage tank

COPDHW
reheating 1.81 2.72 3.05 3.28 -

Averge storage tank temperature 50.5 °C
Specific storage heat losses 1.63 W/K
Exhaust air addition (if applicable) m³/h

(*) detailed description of criteria and key values see attachment.
(**) for heating, domestic hot water (DHW), ventilation, auxiliary electricity in the reference
building, explanation see attachment.

Passivhaus Institut
Dr. Wolfgang Feist
64283 Darmstadt
GERMANY

Heat Recovery
ηWRG,eff = 80%

Electric efficiency
0.40 Wh/m³

Air tightness
Vleak, internal = 1.0%
Vleak, external = 1.1%

Frost protection
down to -4 °C

Total Primary Energy
Demand (**)

51.4 kWh/(m²a)

0391ch03
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INFORMATION FROM A TOZ
Nilan develops andmanufactures premium-quality,energy-saving ventilation andheat pumpsolutions
that provide a healthy indoorclimate and low-levelenergy consumptionwith the greatest consideration for
the environment. Inorder to facilitate each step in the construction process – from choosingthe solution
through to planning,installationandmaintenance – we have created a series of informationmaterial which
is available for downloadat www.nilan.dk.
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Brochure
General information
about the solution
and its benefits.

Product data
Technical information
to ensure correct
choice of solution.

Installation
instructions
Detailed guidefor
installation and initial
adjustment of the
solution.

User manual
Detailed guidefor
regulation of the
solution to ensure
optimum day-to-day
operation.

Drawings
Tender documents
and 3Ddrawings are
available to down-
load for planning
purposes.
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Horsham, West Sussex
01403 563045

www.slservicesgroup.com


